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about the report  
an  acknowle gements 
Stan ar  Chartere  commissione  this report to gain an un erstan ing of its 
economic impact in in onesia. it is the secon  such stu y commissione  by the 
bank, with the frst focusing on its activities in Ghana. Stan ar  Chartere  believes 
it shoul  contribute  irectly to the economies of the communities in which it 
operates. to this en , the bank hopes that the stu y will help to inform its future 
strategy, in in onesia an  elsewhere. 

the report was pro uce  between february an  august 2010 an  is base  on the 
2009 fnancial year. it focuses on the activities of Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia an  
Pt Bank Permata (Permata Bank), a local bank part owne  by Stan ar  Chartere . 
throughout the report, Permata Bank  ata have been inclu e  in the quantitative 
analysis at 44.5%, correspon ing to Stan ar  Chartere ’s ownership stake. 

the report  raws mainly on offcial in onesian government statistics an  corporate 
 ata from Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia an  Permata Bank. the exchange rate use  
is USd 1 = idr 9,395. it shoul  be stresse  that – as require  by Bank in onesia, the 
central bank – Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia an  Permata Bank are run as two entirely 
separate organisations. no conf ential  ata have been share  by the two banks as 
part of this stu y. 

the authors wish to thank the managements of Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia an  
Permata Bank for their support of this project, as well as the customers an  other 
stakehol ers of the banks who gave their time  uring interviews. 

the authors receive  fee back an  input from Sustainability, a think-tank an  
consultancy. Sustainability facilitate  workshops with key stakehol ers of Stan ar  
Chartere  in onesia, such as customers, non-governmental organisations (nGos), 
policy makers an  opinion lea ers. appen ix ii at the en  of this report inclu es 
more information on Sustainability an  its contribution. 

the authors are solely responsible for the contents of this report. it  oes not 
express the views of Stan ar  Chartere  Plc, Pt Bank Permata or inSead. 
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PETER SANDS 

WE PASSioNATEly 
bEliEvE ThAT by 
DoiNg ThiNgS iN 
ThE RighT WAy, 

bANkS cAN bE AN 
ExTRAoRDiNARily 
PoWERful foRcE 

foR gooD 

forewor  by Peter San s, Group 
Chief executive, Stan ar  Chartere  
The outlook  or the global economy remains  ragile. 
While there are several encouraging signs o  recovery, 
particularly in asia, signifcant risks remain around the 
scale o  global imbalances, the process o  deleveraging 
in the West, and the unintended consequences o  stimulus 
packages and regulatory changes. Unemployment 
across many countries remains high. in this environment, 
questions continue to be asked about the role o  banks 
in society and how best to structure the fnancial sector 
to  acilitate growth, investment, trade and job creation. 

We must play our part in restoring trust in the fnancial system. this requires honesty 
in un erstan ing what went wrong  uring the fnancial crisis an , perhaps more 
crucially, a clear articulation of the essential role banks play in the economy. 

to un erstan  how banks, an  Stan ar  Chartere  in particular, can contribute 
more to the economies an  societies that they operate in, we have commissione  a 
series of in epen ent stu ies to assess our impact. our frst stu y focuse  on Ghana. 
this report, our secon , focuses on in onesia. 

We chose in onesia  eliberately. in contrast to Ghana, where Stan ar  Chartere  
is one of the largest banks, we have a small presence in in onesia compare  to its 
population an  size. that sai , we have a long history in the country an  see a 
bright future ahea . We began operations in in onesia in 1863 an  to ay we have 
25 branches across seven cities. We also have a stake in Pt Bank Permata, the ninth 
largest bank in the country. 

despite these  ifferences, our aspirations in both in onesia an  Ghana are the same: 
to create long term value for our sharehol ers, to support our clients an  customers 
an  make a positive contribution to the broa er community. We passionately believe 
that by  oing things in the right way, banks can be an extraor inarily powerful force 
for goo . they enable people to buy goo s an  services, to save an  invest, to buy 
homes an  grow their wealth. they also help businesses set up, to expan  an  to 
tra e internationally. 

this report by Professor Kapstein an  dr Kim seeks to quantify our  irect an  in irect 
contribution to in onesia. it highlights not only our current impact, but perhaps more 
importantly, the scale of what Stan ar  Chartere  can achieve an  contribute as we 
continue to invest an  grow our business. the magnitu e of some of the numbers, 
even for a bank with our small presence, un erlines the core role banks play in any 
economy. the report also makes several recommen ations about how we can best 
focus our investment to maximize our future contribution to in onesia. We welcome 
these suggestions an , in particular, note the importance given to the role of small 
an  me ium-size  enterprises (SMes). this echoes one of the main conclusions of the 
Ghana report. We see SMes as a signifcant source of future growth for the Bank an  
will continue to invest in strengthening our banking services to SMes in in onesia, 
Ghana an  elsewhere. 

The Social and economic impacT  
of Standard Chartered in indoneSia 
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foREWoRD by PETER SANDS, 
gRouP chiEf ExEcuTivE, 
STANDARD chARTERED 

We believe that in onesia has an extraor inarily bright future. our economic research 
suggests that by 2030, in onesia will be the worl ’s ffth largest economy. We are 
excite  about the opportunities that this presents to grow our business an  further 
support our clients an  customers. Moreover, as in onesia’s tra e expan s, our 
network across asia, africa an  the Mi  le east puts us in an i eal place to provi e 
value-a  e  pro ucts an  services that can beneft retail customers an  help 
in onesian companies grow beyon  the country’s bor ers. 

in in onesia an  across all our markets, we are committe  to being ‘here for goo ’: 
committe  for the long term, committe  to our clients an  customers, committe  
to having a positive impact. We have a clear strategy: to become the worl ’s best 
international bank, lea ing the way in asia, africa an  the Mi  le east. We have a 
powerful culture, with a pervasive sense of share  values an  share  stories. Stan ar  
Chartere  is committe  to buil ing a sustainable business as a bank, simultaneously 
creating value for our sharehol ers, supporting our clients an  customers, an  
contributing to the communities in which we live an  work. 

peter Sands 
Group Chief executive 
Stan ar  Chartere  

The Social and economic impacT 
of Standard Chartered in indoneSia 
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executive summary 

This report sets out to assess the socio-economic impact 
o  Standard chartered in indonesia. it  ollows on  rom 
a similar study o  the bank’s impact in Ghana. To the 
best o  our knowledge, the studies are among the frst 
o  their kind to be conducted  or a major international 
fnancial institution. 

Stan ar  Chartere  aims to play a key role in stimulating economic an  social 
 evelopment across asia, africa an  the Mi  le east through the pro ucts an  
services it provi es. the report examines this goal by analysing the contribution 
of the bank to one of its key asian markets. 

Stan ar  Chartere  has operate  a branch in in onesia since 1863, offering a 
comprehensive range of banking services with 2,200 staff an  aroun  300,000 
customers. it also owns 44.5% of Permata Bank, an in onesian banking group 
focuse  on consumer banking. ranke  ninth in in onesia in 2009, Permata Bank 
has more than 5,000 employees, almost 1.8 million in ivi ual customers an  276 
branches across the country. 

But what is the wi er effect of these activities on in onesia’s economy an  society? 
to answer this question, the stu y  raws on a combination of quantitative an  
qualitative assessments. the quantitative analysis focuses on Stan ar  Chartere ’s 
operations an  onshore len ing from in onesian savings, inclu ing the activities 
represente  by its 44.5% stake in Permata Bank. Using a social accounting matrix 
(SaM) – a well-establishe  tool applie  by governments the worl  over – we attempt 
to quantify the  irect, in irect an  in uce  impacts, also known as the multiplier 
effect, of these activities. 

Stan ar  Chartere  creates economic output  irectly by hiring workers, paying taxes 
an  purchasing goo s an  services from the in onesian economy. in 2009, this 
(inclu ing 44.5% of the equivalent spen ing by Permata Bank) resulte  in a  irect 
contribution of USd 281 million of value-a  e  to in onesia. When the effect of the 
economic output generate  by the bank’s onshore len ing is inclu e  – that is the 
spen ing by the clients it fnances – the bank (inclu ing its 44.5% stake in Permata 
Bank) ma e a  irect contribution of almost USd 2,065 million of value-a  e . 

But Stan ar  Chartere  an  its clients also create value-a  e  in irectly, as the money 
they spen  is re-spent by their suppliers. furthermore, they create an in uce  effect in 
the form of the total househol  expen iture that results from their activities. a  e  
together, the  irect, in irect an  in uce  impacts of Stan ar  Chartere ’s in onesian 
operations an  onshore fnancing (with Permata Bank inclu e  at 44.5%) amounte  
to USd 4,504 million of value-a  e  in 2009, or about 0.8% of in onesia’s GdP. 

in the same way, Stan ar  Chartere  has a  irect, in irect an  in uce  effect on 
employment in in onesia. allowing for its 44.5% stake in Permata Bank, its total 
 irect employment fgure came to 4,492 in 2009, but its operations generate  a total 
of 67,000 jobs, inclu ing the in irect an  in uce  effects. Meanwhile the clients 
fnance  by the bank employe  187,000  irectly as a result of its fnancing, but a total 
of 962,000 jobs were create  inclu ing the in irect an  in uce  effects. relative to 
in onesia’s workforce of 113 million, the bank’s total impact of 1,029,000 jobs 
amounte  to 0.9% in 2009. 

The Social and economic impacT  
of Standard Chartered in indoneSia 



  

 

 

 

     
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

05 
ExEcuTivE Su  ARy 

that Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia shoul  be associate  with value-a  e  of about 
0.8% of GdP –  espite its relatively small size – is not surprising, since total bank 
sector fnancing in in onesia accounts for about 36% of GdP an  Stan ar  Chartere  
has a market share of nearly 3% (inclu ing its 44.5% stake in Permata Bank). Likewise, 
while consi erable, the bank’s total jobs impact of just over one million is not surprising 
given the high labour intensity of the in onesian economy – particularly the tra e 
sector to which Stan ar  Chartere  provi es a substantial proportion of its fnancing. 
it is also important to stress that most of the value-a  e  an  jobs generate  through 
the activities of Stan ar  Chartere  woul  probably still exist if the bank was not in 
in onesia, since its fnancing woul  be provi e  by other fnancial institutions. 

in a  ition to its operations an  onshore fnancing, Stan ar  Chartere  makes a 
number of other important contributions to in onesia’s economy, inclu ing offshore 
fnancing, len ing to other fnancial institutions an  investments in government bon s. 
for reasons outline  in the report, these have not been analyse  quantitatively, but  
are inclu e  in a qualitative assessment along with contributions such as structure  
fnance, tra e fnance an  services, an  fnancial innovation. 

STANDARD Stan ar  Chartere  is an important fnancier of in onesian tra e an  helps to 
chARTERED connect in onesia to worl  markets. in 2009, Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia processe  

bEliEvES iT cAN just over 38,000 tra e transactions with a total value of USd 9.8 billion. along with 
 AkE ThE Permata Bank, it has also intro uce  a number of new fnancial pro ucts an  
gREATEST technologies to in onesia. for example, Stan ar  Chartere  helpe  to create an  

coNTRibuTioN To launch in onesia’s frst  ollar- enominate  Sukuk, a Sharia-compliant bon , an  ThE couNTRiES iN 
Permata Bank intro uce  the frst authentication key for internet banking along with Which iT 

oPERATES car -less with rawals from atMs. 
ThRough iTS 
coRE buSiNESS the stu y goes on to assess Stan ar  Chartere ’s efforts to buil  a sustainable 

AcTiviTy business in in onesia. as an example, the bank has helpe  to fnance an important 
geothermal energy project, supporting in onesia as it seeks to tap into its vast 
renewable energy sources. in a  ition, Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia has committe  
to environmental targets, intro uce  sustainable fnance criteria an  implemente  
measures to tackle fnancial crime. the bank also plays a role in mobilising fnancial 
resources to meet the consequences of natural  isasters, provi ing USd 1 million to 
in onesian communities in 2009 alone. 

to conclu e, although it has a relatively small operation in the country, Stan ar  
Chartere  makes a positive contribution to in onesia’s economy. in recent years it has 
reaffrme  its commitment to the market by its acquisition of a stake in Permata Bank, 
with its strong  omestic presence. together, Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia an  
Permata Bank are provi ing valuable fnancial services to in onesian househol s  
an  frms, helping to promote sustainable growth in the country. 

Stan ar  Chartere  believes it can make the greatest contribution to the countries in 
which it operates through its core business activity. the fn ings of this stu y shoul  
 eepen the bank’s un erstan ing of how an  to what extent it contributes to host 
countries, while provi ing it with i eas for how to stimulate sustainable economic 
 evelopment going forwar . the report highlights a number of ways in which 
Stan ar  Chartere  coul   eepen its impact in in onesia: 

first, it encourages Stan ar  Chartere  to work with its in onesian corporate borrowers 
to help them strengthen their competitiveness in worl  markets. Secon , it suggests 
that Stan ar  Chartere  shoul  expan  its small an  me ium-size  enterprise (SMe) 
banking services to help foster entrepreneurship in the country. thir , it recommen s 
that Stan ar  Chartere  seek an active role in supporting increase  infrastructure 
investment. fourth, it encourages the bank to engage more actively in agricultural 
fnancing. fifth, it suggests that Stan ar  Chartere  shoul  continue to promote best 
environmental an  social practice in in onesia. Sixth, it recommen s the bank align 
its sustainability programmes more closely with its fnancial expertise. an  fnally, 
it encourages Stan ar  Chartere  to continue to provi e its in onesian employees 
with extensive training opportunities. 

The Social and economic impacT 
of Standard Chartered in indoneSia 
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1 intro uction 
The role o  banks in society is much debated. Yet their 
true contribution to economies and communities is largely 
unknown. Standard chartered commissioned this study on 
indonesia to deepen its understanding o  how the bank 
impacts on the countries where it operates. it  ollows on 
 rom a similar study o  the bank’s socio-economic impact 
in Ghana. 

the task is far from simple. to capture the economic impact of a single enterprise, 
it is necessary to take into account not only its  irect effects, but also the in irect an  
in uce  effects that result from its activities. a bank an  the clients it fnances create 
economic output an  jobs  irectly by hiring workers, paying taxes an  purchasing 
goo s an  services from the local economy. But they also create output an  jobs 
in irectly, as the money they spen  is re-spent by their suppliers. furthermore, they 
create an in uce  effect in the form of the total househol  expen iture that results 
from their activities. 

When these in irect or in uce  effects are a  e , the impact of the bank’s activities 
exten s far beyon  its operations an  loans. Un erstan ing this wi er reach, or 
multiplier effect, is a must for anyone intereste  in assessing how banks can play a 
greater role in societies. 

iNDoNESiA – lookiNg bEyoND 
ThE TiP of ThE icEbERg 

iNDoNESiA – ThE  ulTiPliER EffEcT of 
ThE bANk oN job cREATioN 

■ Direct impact 
Direct impact I Value-added due to spending by Standard 
Chartered in Indonesia (including its   .5% of Permata 
Bank) as it hires workers, pays taxes and purchases goods 
and services 

Direct impact II Value-added due to spending by the 
clients financed by the bank as they hire workers, pay 
taxes and purchase goods and services 

■ Indirect impact 
Indirect impact I Value-added created by the bank’s 
suppliers as they re-spend the money received through 
the direct effects 

Indirect impact II Value-added created by the suppliers of 
the clients financed by the bank as they re-spend the money 
received through the direct effects 

■ Induced impact 
Value-added created by the expenditure of households, 
enabled by the incomes generated by the direct and 
indirect effects 

Total value-added in Indonesia = USD 4 504m 

Indirect impact 

Induced impact 

Direct impact 

■ Direct impact 
Direct impact I Employees of Standard Chartered in 
Indonesia (including its   .5% of Permata Bank) 

Direct impact II Jobs created by the bank’s clients as a result 
of its financing 

■ Indirect impact 
Indirect impact I Jobs created by the suppliers of the bank 

Indirect impact II Jobs created by the suppliers of the clients 
financed by the bank 

■ Induced impact 
Jobs created as a result of expenditure by households, 
enabled by the incomes generated directly and indirectly 
by the bank’s activities 

Total jobs = 1,0 9,000 

Direct impact 

Indirect impact 

Induced impact 

The Social and economic impacT  
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iNTRoDucTioN 

1.1 
 ethodology 

What is Stan ar  Chartere ’s contribution to in onesia’s economy? how many 
in onesians  epen  on jobs create  through the bank’s activities? What is the wi er 
importance of Stan ar  Chartere  to the country’s  evelopment? an , knowing this, 
what can the bank  o to  eepen its socio-economic impact in in onesia? these are 
some of the main questions the report sets out to a  ress. 

the report  raws on a combination of quantitative an  qualitative assessments. 
the quantitative analysis focuses on Stan ar  Chartere  operations an  onshore 
len ing in in onesia – that is len ing from in onesian savings. it also captures the 
operations an  onshore len ing represente  by the bank’s 44.5% ownership of 
the in onesian banking group Pt Bank Permata (Permata Bank). 

Using a social accounting matrix (SaM), a well-establishe  economic mo elling tool 
applie  by governments the worl  over, we assess  ata from Stan ar  Chartere  
in onesia an  Permata Bank in an attempt to quantify the  irect, in irect an  
in uce  impact on employment an  value-a  e  – also known as the multiplier 
effect – of their activities. 

in constructing the require  economic input-output mo el, we have use  
government  ata to ensure objectivity. also, when interpreting the results of the 
mo el, we have been careful not to overestimate the economic impact of Stan ar  
Chartere  in in onesia. for our analysis, we have inclu e  only 44.5% of Permata 
Bank, correspon ing to Stan ar  Chartere ’s ownership stake. also, the employment 
an  value-a  e  create  by a Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia or Permata Bank client 
has only been inclu e  to the extent that the banks fnance that company. in other 
wor s, if the client receives 10% of its fnancing from Stan ar  Chartere  or 
Permata Bank, we have inclu e  10% of the jobs an  value-a  e  that it generates. 
the results  erive  in this way give a pru ent picture of the economic activity that 
is associate  with Stan ar  Chartere  in in onesia, especially since we have limite  
the economic mo elling to aspects that can be safely quantife , namely operations 
an  onshore len ing. 

as always with multipliers one has to be careful in their interpretation. Most of the 
jobs an  value-a  e  create  with the help of Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia an  
Permata Bank woul  most likely still exist if the banks were not in the country, as their 
role as fnanciers, purchasers an  employers might be flle  by other fnancial institutions. 
that being sai , the multiplier  oes show that Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia an  
Permata Bank have an impact on economic activity an  employment. 

it shoul  also be emphasise  that – primarily base  on the 2009 fnancial year – 
this stu y is a snapshot an  as such  oes not track the  evelopment of Stan ar  
Chartere  in onesia or Permata Bank over time. neither  oes it benchmark the two 
banks against other fnancial institutions operating in in onesia. for more information 
on mo elling approach, assumptions an  limitations, please refer to appen ix i. 

The Social and economic impacT 
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iNTRoDucTioN 

1.1 
 ethodology continued 

1.2 
Scope 

asi e from operations an  onshore len ing, Stan ar  Chartere  contributes to the 
in onesian economy in other important ways, for example by facilitating offshore 
fnancing – meaning fnancing from international savings through Stan ar  Chartere  
Group. it also len s to other fnancial institutions in in onesia an  invests in 
in onesian government bon s. however, the multiplier effect of these contributions 
has not been quantife  for the following reasons: 

1. Stan ar  Chartere ’s offshore fnancing in in onesia, about USd 136 million in 
2009, has not been mo elle  because it coul  have particular characteristics that may 
not be representative of the bank’s fnancing as a whole. Consequently, inclu ing 
offshore fnance in the quantitative analysis coul  cause statistical errors. 

2. Stan ar  Chartere ’s hol ing of in onesian government bon s, about USd 326 
million at year en  2009 (8% of its total assets), is exclu e  from the analysis, because 
the bon s are marketable securities that serve to fnance government operations. the 
type of quantitative analysis con ucte  in this report  oes not len  itself to calculating 
any multiplier effect associate  with the buying an  selling of these securities. 

3. to quantify the effects of Stan ar  Chartere ’s loans to other fnancial institutions 
in in onesia, (equal to nearly USd 414 million) it woul  be necessary to know in  etail 
how that money was lent onwar s by the institutions in question. as that falls beyon  
the scope of this stu y, the impact of the loans, in terms of value-a  e  an  
employment, have not been capture . 

also not quantife , but inclu e  in the qualitative assessment of Stan ar  Chartere  
in onesia’s other contributions, is the impact of its structure  fnance pro ucts, 
tra e fnance an  services, fnancial innovation, human resources  evelopment an  
sustainability programmes. in the long run these un oubte ly have an impact on the 
economy, but they cannot be quantife  using our economic mo el, which is base  on 
how the economy currently functions. for example, in terms of fnancial innovation, 
the precise channels through which this fee s into the economy can be har  to pre ict 
an  it typically takes time before the effects can be observe  an  measure . for that 
reason the impact of these services cannot be mo elle  here in the way we mo el the 
impact of Stan ar  Chartere ’s operations an  onshore len ing in in onesia. 

the report exten s over fve chapters following this intro uction. Chapter 2 an  3 
set the context for the stu y, profling in onesia’s economy an  Stan ar  Chartere ’s 
role within it. Chapter 4  etails the main fn ings, quantifying the socio-economic 
impact of Stan ar  Chartere  in in onesia an  making a qualitative assessment of 
other signifcant contributions. Chapter 5 takes a closer look at Stan ar  Chartere ’s 
commitment to buil ing a sustainable business in in onesia, an  the conclu ing 
Chapter 6 provi es an overall assessment of the bank’s footprint in the country, 
while suggesting a number of ways in which it coul   eepen its socio-economic 
impact. finally, appen ix i elaborates on the mo elling approach use  for the 
stu y – explaining its assumptions an  limitations – while appen ix ii  etails the 
contribution  ma e to the report by Sustainability, a think-tank an  consultancy. 
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2 the in onesian context 

2.1 
Economic profle of indonesia 

With a population o  240 million spread across a vast chain 
o  islands, indonesia is the world’s  ourth most populous 
nation and the world’s largest muslim country. in 2009 
indonesia was the sixteenth largest economy in the world. 
it was also the third  astest growing economy in the G20. 

following  emocratic elections in 1999, in onesia has experience  a perio  of political 
an  economic stability, which has ma e it an increasingly attractive  estination for 
foreign  irect investment. 

in onesia was ba ly  amage  by the asian fnancial crisis of 1997-98. it was in the 
wake of this crisis that the government intro uce  a set of major economic an  
political reforms, which le  to a  eca e of robust growth. as proof positive, in onesia 
has weathere  the global fnancial crisis that began in 2008 better than many other 
markets aroun  the worl . thanks to strong  omestic  eman , the economy has 
maintaine  positive growth rates  espite a  rop in exports, while government policy 
interventions have manage  to avoi  bolstering infationary expectations. Still, sprea s 
on in onesian  ebt, meaning the sprea  between in onesian  ebt an  US treasury 
bills,  i  increase  uring the crisis, illustrating the nee  to maintain a vigilant monetary 
an  fscal policy stance. at the same time, in onesia nee s to increase its investment 
in mo ern infrastructure in or er to bring about stronger an  more sustaine  growth. 

as illustrate  by table 1, in onesia is a large, lower-mi  le income economy whose 
growth is  riven mainly by  omestic  eman , constituting 71% of GdP in 2008. net 
exports, in contrast, contribute  just 1.4%. its strong  omestic  eman  un oubte ly 
helpe  in onesia cope with the fall-out from the global fnancial crisis, but the country 
will nee  to continue strengthening its international competitiveness in or er to bring 
about long-term sustainable growth. 

The Social and economic impacT 
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ThE iNDoNESiAN coNTExT 

2.1 
Economic profle of indonesia continued

 TAblE 1 
kEy EcoNo ic iNDicAToRS of ThE 
iNDoNESiAN EcoNo y 

Population (july 2010) 240 million 

Size of workforce (2009) 113 million 

Nominal gross Domestic Product (gDP) 2009 uSD 541.9 billion 

gross Domestic Product PPP 2009 uSD 969.2 billion 

gDP per capita (2009) uSD 2,343 

Trade as % of gDP (2009) 58.4% 

Exports (FOB) as % of GDP 29.8% 

I ports (FOB) as % of GDP 28.6% 

Trade balance 1.14% 

government revenue as % of gDP (2009) 17.9% 

Sector breakdown of gDP (2009) 

agriculture 15.3% 

industry 47.6% 

Services 37.1% 

consumption breakdown of gDP (2008) 

domestic demand 71.0% 

Private consu ption 62.6% 

Govern ent expenditure 8.4% 

Real investment 27.6% 

net exports o  goods and services 1.4% 

international receipts as % of gDP 

Remittances 1.3% 

Foreign direct investment 1.8% 

Source: Bank in onesia, Cia factbook, Worl  Bank development in icators 

despite the relatively small net exports in 2008, in onesia’s tra e has grown over time 
as in icate  by exhibit 1. this  emonstrates the importance that in onesia attributes 
to participating in the global economy. exhibit 1 also shows that in onesia has a zero 
net tra e balance, meaning that the country avoi s seeking capital account fnancing 
to fun  imports. 

 EXHIBIT 1 
TRADE AND TRADE DEFICIT AS PERCENTAGE OF GDP (%) 

–– Trade / GDP 

–– Trade deficit / GDP 
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2.1 exhibit 2 highlights the large share of in onesia’s national income  evote  to 
Economic profle of indonesia continued investment. this is crucial to future growth in the country. it shows that in onesians 

have a relatively high rate of savings an  that the private sector is putting those 
savings to work. 
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 EXHIBIT 2 
GROSS FIXED CAPITAL FORMATION (GFCF) AND FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT 
(FDI) AS PERCENTAGE OF GDP ( ) 

exhibit 3, in turn, shows an increase in national income, largely  ue to these higher 
levels of investment an  gains in pro uctivity. in ee , since the asian fnancial crisis  
of 1997-1998, in onesia has ma e great stri es as an economic reformer, an  the 
country is now reaping the rewar s in the form of higher levels of growth. 

EXHIBIT 3 
GROWTH OF REAL GROSS NATIONAL INCOME (GNI) PER CAPITA1 IN 
C RRENT  SD 
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2.2 
The role of banks in indonesia 

as of May 2010, in onesia ha  aroun  130 license  banks, 10 of which were 
majority foreign-owne  with another 28 being joint-ventures between in onesian 
an  foreign banks. the top 10 banks control nearly two thir s of total bank assets, 
with the four state-owne  banks (Bank Man iri, Bank negara in onesia (Bni), 
Bank rakyata in onesia (Bri) an  Bank tabungan negara (Btn)) controlling more 
than one thir . Since the asian fnancial crisis of 1997-1998, the central bank, 
Bank in onesia, has maintaine  a policy of encouraging banks to consoli ate an  
re-capitalise. in recent years, it has also pushe  for in onesian banks to a opt the 
Basel ii capital-a equacy ratios. Bank in onesia’s policy has resulte  in a consi erable 
number of mergers an  acquisitions, re ucing the number of banks by aroun  
25% from 164 in 1999. 

islamic banking has recor e  impressive growth in in onesia since it was frst 
intro uce  17 years ago, with assets growing by more than 50% a year in the past 
eight years, accor ing to Bank in onesia. as of en  June 2010, the country ha  
six fully fe ge  Sharia banks an  a further 23 banks with Sharia banking units. 
however, Sharia banking still represents a relatively small part of the banking 
in ustry, or aroun  2.8% of total bank assets. 

the in onesian banking sector performs the conventional role of mobilising savings 
an  allocating them to pro uctive investments. in the aftermath of the asian fnancial 
crisis, the sector was unable to perform that function effectively  ue to the absence 
of capital an  liqui ity. But in onesia’s subsequent reforms have put the country back 
on the growth track, restoring conf ence in the banking system. to ay, banks are 
once more putting capital to work in the interest of househol s an  frms. While the 
banking sector remains small given in onesia’s huge population of 240 million, it is 
set  to expan  consi erably in step with the nation’s projecte  economic growth. 
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3 Stan ar  Chartere  in in onesia 

3.1 
A brief history 

Standard chartered indonesia – a branch o  Standard 
chartered Group – is among the oldest banks operating 
in indonesia, with a history dating back to 1863. Standard 
chartered has continued to operate in the country, even 
during the fnancial crisis in 1997-98. Standard chartered 
also weathered the fnancial crisis that began in 2008 
much better than many other international fnancial 
institutions. as a result, Standard chartered indonesia 
was able to maintain its lending and fnancing operations 
at a time when other banks were engaged in reducing 
their allocation o  credit. 

in 2004, Stan ar  Chartere  purchase  a stake in Permata Bank, an  two years later 
increase  its sharehol ing to 44.5%. Permata Bank was create  in 2002 from the 
merger of fve banks an  has since grown into a major banking group focuse  
primarily on consumer banking. 

’here for goo ’ is the bran  promise of Stan ar  Chartere  Group. in in onesia, as in 
all the countries where it operates, the bank aims to contribute to the real economy 
an   eliver long-term sharehol er value. 
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STANDARD chARTERED 
iN iNDoNESiA 

3.2 
current profle 

2. inclu es temporary staff. 

3. interest income (on loans an  other types of 
fnancing) minus interest expense (on  eposits). 

 TAblE 2 
ouTSTANDiNg fiNANcE 
(yEAR END 2009) by SEg ENT 
AND SouRcE of cAPiTAl 

4. the fgure exclu es USd 121.7 million of fnancing to 
SMes which coul  not be analyse  as the the economic 
sectors involve  were uni entife . 

5. the  ifference between the column total an  the total 
of the Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia au ite  figures 
2009 is  ue to loans to banks as of 31 dec 2009 being 
reclassife  as placements in banks. 

to ay, Stan ar  Chartere  is one of the largest international banks operating in 
in onesia, with 1.5% of total bank assets (exclu ing its stake in Permata Bank) an  
19% of foreign bank assets. at year en  2009, it ha  13 branches in six cities an  a 
network of over 15,000 atMs. Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia employs over 2,2002 

workers  irectly, having a  e  100 jobs per annum over the past three years. in 2009, 
the bank ma e a pre-tax proft of USd 90 million, with a USd 57 million proft after 
tax. Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia is active in nearly every segment of the fnancial 
market, as  emonstrate  by table 2. this also shows that most of Stan ar  Chartere  
in onesia’s activities are fnance  by  omestic savings as oppose  to offshore loans. 
the bank’s purchase of 44.5% of Permata Bank has greatly enhance  this local profle. 

although some of the in onesian stakehol ers interviewe  for this report expresse  
the belief that foreign banks  erive most of their revenues by tra ing securities, 
52% of the revenue of Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia (exclu ing its 44.5% stake in 
Permata Bank) takes the form of net interest income3. the remaining 48% is equally 
split between fee-base  income  erive  from banking services, an  tra ing income. 
investment in marketable securities is a relatively minor activity for the bank. at year 
en  2009, its hol ing of marketable securities (mainly government bon s) was USd 
326 million, equivalent to 8% of the bank’s total assets, or less than 15% of its 
outstan ing loans an  fnancing. 

100% of Standard 
chartered indonesia 

44.5% of 
Permata bank 

client segment 
outstanding 
fnance from 

domestic savings 
(USd million) 

outstanding 
fnance from 

foreign savings 
(USd million) 

outstanding 
fnance from 
domestic 
savings 

(USd million) 

Total 
outstanding 

fnance 
(USd million) 

Small and medium-sized 
enterprises (Smes) 57.4 791.74 849.1 

commodity Trade & 
agriculture (cTa) 79.9 79.9 

Global corporates (Gc) 249.1 56.4 305.5 

local corporates (lc) 456.9 80.1 334.4 871.4 

Financial institutions 413.8 413.8 

consumer loans 325.6 643.6 969.2 

Total fnancing 1,582.75 136.5 1,769.6 3,488.9
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STANDARD chARTERED 
iN iNDoNESiA 

fiNANciNg by 
STANDARD 
chARTERED 

REAchES A WiDE 
RANgE of 

SEcToRS iN ThE 
iNDoNESiAN 

EcoNo y AND 
hElPS To 
fAciliTATE 

i PoRTS AND 
ExPoRTS 

3.2.1 
Wholesale banking 

tra itionally, Stan ar  Chartere  has focuse  on provi ing fnance to in onesia’s 
corporate sector. table 2 shows that, in 2009, Local Corporates accounte  for the 
greatest single proportion, or 29%, of the bank’s outstan ing onshore loans, with 
Global Corporates accounting for 16%. 

in recent years, Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia has expan e  its wholesale banking 
pro uct suite from a main focus on len ing, cash management an  tra e fnance, into 
a full range of wholesale banking pro ucts, inclu ing  ebt capital markets, commo ity 
 erivatives, structure  tra e fnance an  project fnance. the bank’s structure  fnance 
services are  iscusse  in further  etail in 4.2.3. 

Stan ar  Chartere  offers a wi e range of tra e fnance pro ucts an  services, 
supporting both importers an  exporters in in onesia. in 2009, the total value of its 
tra e transactions amounte  to USd 9.8 billion. for more information on the bank’s 
tra e fnance an  services, please refer to 4.2.1. 
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STANDARD chARTERED 
iN iNDoNESiA 

STANDARD 
chARTERED 

offERS A bRoAD 
SElEcTioN of 
PRoDucTS AND 
SERvicES To 
iTS RETAil 

cuSTo ERS, 
Such AS 

iNvEST ENTS, 
 oRTgAgES AND 
cREDiT cARDS 

3.2.2 
consumer banking 

Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia has a relatively small, but expan ing, retail customer 
base. it serves 300,000 in ivi ual account hol ers. its consumer banking services 
inclu e all aspects of wealth management, such as savings,  eposits, treasury, 
investment services, bancassurance, secure  over rafts an  banking via atM, 
telephone an  the internet. the bank also offers personal loans, mortgages an  a 
range of Visa an  MasterCar  cre it car s, with total consumer loans stan ing at 
almost USd 326 million at year en  2009 (27% of the bank’s total onshore len ing). 

in a  ition to its in ivi ual customers, Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia serves almost 
4,000 small an  me ium-size  enterprises (SMes) with turnovers ranging between 
USd 1 million an  USd 25 million. though still a relatively small part of its business, 
SMe banking is a growing area for the bank. Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia helps 
its SMe clients with essential functions such as managing their cash surplus/ efcit, 
collecting payments an  con ucting transactions more effciently. an  it plays a crucial 
role in helping them to tra e across bor ers, by provi ing SMes with services such as 
a vice on international markets, tra e fnance an  foreign exchange he ging. 
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PER ATA bANk 
WiTh 1.8  illioN 
cuSTo ERS iS 
iNDoNESiA’S 

NiNTh lARgEST 
bANk 

3.2.3 
Permata bank 

in contrast to Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia, Permata Bank focuses on fnancing 
consumers an  SMes. its 2009 SMe len ing amounte  to nearly 45% of its 
total fnancing. 

Serving approximately 1.8 million in ivi ual customers in 55 cities across in onesia, 
Permata Bank has aroun  5,030 employees, 276 branches an  577 atMs, with 
a  itional access provi e  through another 2,000 atMs throughout the country. 
With 2.4% of total bank assets (as of July 2010), it ranks as in onesia’s ninth largest 
bank. in 2009, Permata Bank ma e a pre-tax proft of almost USd 82 million, with 
a USd 51 million proft after tax. 

Permata Bank’s consumer banking area serves in ivi uals, inclu ing high net worth 
customers, as well as almost 26,000 SMes. Strengthening its services to SMes, in 
2009 the bank  eploye  an increasing number of relationship managers across its 
branch network. in the same year, it increase  its SMe fnancing – mainly investment 
an  working capital loans – by 15%. 

though pre ominantly a consumer bank, Permata Bank also offers a range of 
wholesale banking services which inclu e len ing as well as treasury pro ucts an  
transaction banking. Wholesale customers represent a variety of in ustries an  range 
from automotive an  transportation businesses to fnancial institutions. 

in recent years, Permata Bank has expan e  its Sharia banking offering (Permata Bank 
Syariah) in response to growing in onesian  eman . With  e icate  Sharia branches 
in 10 cities, Permata Bank offers its Sharia customers a full range of banking services. 
recognise  for its contribution to Sharia banking, the bank was awar e  the 2010 
‘Most Proftable Sharia Business Unit’ an  ‘Most effcient Sharia Business Unit’ by 
Karim Business Consulting. 

as require  by Bank in onesia, Permata Bank is run as a separate organisation from 
Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia, with separate management teams an  strategies. 
however, as a strategic sharehol er with a 44.5% ownership, Stan ar  Chartere  
Group is represente  on Permata Bank’s boar . 
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4 Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia’s socio-economic footprint 
4.1 
Quantifable socio-economic impacts 
and linkages 

as an enterprise embedded in the indonesian economy, 
Standard chartered indonesia creates socio-economic 
impacts in three di  erent ways: 

1. through its operations, the bank creates employment an  value-a  e   irectly in 
in onesia. that is to say, Stan ar  Chartere  (inclu ing its 44.5% stake in Permata 
Bank), hires workers an  buys a wi e variety of goo s an  services in the local 
economy, while its employees spen  a large share of the wages they earn in in onesia, 
paying taxes an  supporting local businesses. further, since Stan ar  Chartere ’s 
 irect suppliers an  their employees spen  the money they earn as a result of working 
for the bank, value-a  e  an  jobs are create  in irectly as well. 

2. By taking  eposits from in onesians, Stan ar  Chartere  (inclu ing its 44.5% stake 
in Permata Bank) is able to make local loans. these loans provi e capital to companies 
which is then transforme  into value-a  e  (e.g. by transforming raw materials into 
fnishe  pro ucts) an  employment, both through the companies’ own operations an  
those of their suppliers. 

3. finally, as part of an international banking group, Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia 
mobilises offshore capital to in onesian an  foreign companies, successively creating 
 irect an  in irect socio-economic impacts. 

as explaine  in the intro uction, only Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia an  Permata 
Bank’s  irect operations an   omestic len ing portfolio have been analyse  using the 
SaM mo el. exhibit 4 summarises how the banks create  irect an  in irect impacts 
through their operations an  through the onshore fnancing they provi e. the in uce  
impact is the fnal  eman   ue to househol s re-spen ing the money they have 
earne  as wages. though this is also an in irect effect, economic convention obliges 
us to classify it separately as an in uce  effect. 

EXHIBIT 4 
DIRECT, INDIRECT AND INDUCED IMPACTS RELATING TO STANDARD 
CHARTERED’S OPERATIONS AND FINANCING IN INDONESIA 
(INCLUDING ITS 44 5% STAKE IN PERMATA BANK) 

Standard Chartered 
Operations Impact 
+ Permata Bank 
Operations Impact 

Standard Chartered 
Finance Impact + 
Permata Bank 
Finance Impact 

Direct Impact Indirect Impact Induced Impact 

Standard Chartered 
+ Permata Bank 
Revenues 

Domestic Supp iers 

Househo d Income Househo d Income 

Taxes Taxes 

Savings & Profits Savings & Profits 

Re-spending 

Output Borrowers Domestic Supp iersStandard Chartered 
Indonesia + Permata 
Bank Finance 

Househo d Income Househo d Income 

Taxes Taxes 

Savings & Profits Savings & Profits 

Re-spending 
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STANDARD 
chARTERED AND 
ThE cliENTS iT 

fiNANcES cREATE 
AN iNDucED 
EffEcT iN ThE 
iNDoNESiAN 
EcoNo y iN 
ThE foR  of 
houSEholD 
ExPENDiTuRE 
ThAT RESulTS 
fRo  ThEiR 
AcTiviTiES 

4.1.1 
contribution to value-added 

Stan ar  Chartere  (inclu ing its 44.5% stake in Permata Bank) creates economic 
output  irectly in in onesia by hiring workers, paying taxes an  purchasing goo s 
an  services from the local economy. in 2009, this spen ing resulte  in a net  irect 
contribution of USd 281 million of value-a  e  to in onesia’s economy. When the 
effect of the economic output generate  by its onshore len ing is inclu e  – that is 
the spen ing by the clients it fnances – the bank ma e an overall net  irect 
contribution of almost USd 2,065 million of value-a  e  to in onesia. 

But Stan ar  Chartere  (inclu ing its 44.5% stake in Permata Bank) also creates 
value-a  e  in irectly, as the money it spen s is re-spent by its suppliers. furthermore, 
the bank an  its clients create an in uce  effect in the form of the total househol  
expen iture that results from their activities. a  e  together, the  irect, in irect 
an  in uce  impacts of Stan ar  Chartere ’s operations an  onshore fnancing in 
in onesia amounte  to USd 4,504 million of value-a  e  in 2009, or about 0.8% 
of in onesia’s GdP. 

Consi ering that total bank fnancing in in onesia accounts for about 36% of GdP 
an  Stan ar  Chartere  has a market share of just un er 3% (inclu ing its 44.5% 
stake in Permata Bank), it is not surprising that the bank shoul  be associate  with 
value-a  e  of about 0.8% of GdP. it is also important to stress that most of the 
value-a  e  woul  probably still exist if Stan ar  Chartere  was not in in onesia, 
since its fnancing woul  be provi e  by other fnancial institutions. 

exhibit 5 provi es an overview of the  ifferent components of value-a  e . 
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4.1.1  EXHIBIT 5 
contribution to value-added continued BREAKDOWN OF VALUE-ADDED THROUGH STANDARD CHARTERED’S 

O ERATIONS AND ONSHORE FINANCE IN INDONESIA (INCLUDING ITS 44.5% 
STAKE IN  ERMATA BANK) (IN USD MILLION) 

482 

4,022 

4,504 

73 128 
281 

1,784 2,065 

1,006 

1,433 

933 

1,305 

Ope ations Total Onsho e Ope ations & 
Finance Onsho e Finance 

■ Induced Impact ■ Di ect Impact 

■ Indi ect Impact 

Perhaps not surprisingly, the biggest impact of Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia 
(inclu ing its 44.5% stake in Permata Bank), or almost 89%, comes from its fnancing 
of companies an  not from its own operations (11%). Just over 45% of the total 
value-a  e  impact is create   irectly, either by Stan ar  Chartere ’s own operations 
(6%) or by the recipients of its fnancing (39%). 

as illustrate  in exhibit 6, about USd 2 billion of the value-a  e  accrues to 
in onesian househol s in the form of wages an  other payments, with about 
USd 600 million going to the in onesian government in the form of tax receipts. 
Meanwhile, househol  savings or corporate savings an  profts make up almost 
USd 1.9 million of the value-a  e . 

 EXHIBIT 6 
DIRECT, INDIRECT AND INDUCED VALUE-ADDED THROUGH STANDARD 
CHARTERED’S OPERATIONS AND ONSHORE FINANCE  INCLUDING ITS 44.5% 
STAKE IN PERMATA BANK) VALUE-ADDED COMPONENTS (IN USD MILLION) 

4,504 

Househo d 
Income 

■ Induced Impact 

■ Indirect Impact 

■ Direct Impact 

Profits & Savings Tax Income Tota  

927 

502 

614 

885 

397 
586 

107 254 

2,065 

1,006 

233 

2,043 1,868 

594 

1,433
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4.1.1 
contribution to value-added continued 

exhibit 7 shows that the greatest proportion of value-a  e  is generate  through 
Permata Bank. this is un erstan able as Permata Bank is the ninth largest bank 
in in onesia an  has signifcantly more retail an  SMe customers than Stan ar  
Chartere  in onesia. the majority of the value-a  e  is generate  in the housing, 
tra e an  manufacturing sectors. 

 EXHIBIT 7 
VALUE-ADDED FROM STANDARD CHARTERED’S ONSHORE LENDING IN INDONESIA 
PER ECONOMIC SECTOR AND PER CUSTOMER SEGMENT (IN USD MILLION) 
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■ SMEs ■ Local Corporates ■ Permata Local Corporates 

■ Commodity Trade   Agriculture ■ Consumer Loans ■ Permata Consumer Loans 

■ Global Corporates ■ Permata Bank SMEs 

 EXHIBIT 7A 
VALUE-ADDED PER CUSTOMER SE MENT (IN USD MILLI N ) 
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4.1.2 
contribution to employment 

Governments an  other stakehol ers usually pay much attention to the contribution 
that various economic sectors make to employment. to this en , government agencies 
con uct various labour force surveys that seek to give a picture of how labour is 
utilise  within the national economy. in in onesia’s case, Statistics in onesia has 
publishe  several reports that cover the size an  allocation of the labour force in the 
country. for this report, we have use  the  ata from the national Labour force Survey 
report publishe  in 2009. Base  on the size of the labour population of 113 million 
(see table 1) an  the output per sector  etaile  in the SaM (see appen ix i), we 
 etermine  the employment intensity for 17 sectors in the in onesian economy. 
Base  on these inputs to our mo el, we  etermine  the employment associate  with 
Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia’s operations an  onshore fnancing. the results are 
shown in exhibit 8. 

 EXHIBIT 8 
BREAKDOWN OF EMPLOYMENT ASSOICATED WITH STANDARD CHARTERED’S 
OPERATIONS AND ONSHORE FINANCING IN INDONESIA  INCLUDING ITS 44.5% 
STAKE IN PERMATA BANK) (JOBS '000s) 
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4.1.2 
contribution to employment continued 

Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia employs over 2,200 workers  irectly. for this analysis, 
we have inclu e  the employees represente  by its 44.5% share in Permata Bank, 
to arrive at a total of 4,492  irect employees. relative to this fgure, the operations 
of Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia (inclu ing its stake in Permata Bank) generate a 
total of 67,000 jobs when the in irect an  in uce  employment effects are taken 
into account, suggesting a job multiplier of 14.9. in the same way, the bank’s clients 
employ 187,000  irectly as a result of the bank’s onshore fnancing, but a total of 
962,000 jobs are create  when in irect an  in uce  employment effects of the 
fnancing are inclu e , for a multiplier of 5.1. relative to in onesia’s total workforce 
of 113 million, the total impact of 1,029,000 jobs amounts to 0.9%. 

While consi erable, the total impact on jobs is not surprising given the high labour 
intensity of the in onesian economy – particularly the tra e sector to which Stan ar  
Chartere  provi es a substantial proportion of its fnancing. as with the impact on 
value-a  e , we shoul  also stress that the high number of jobs associate  with 
Stan ar  Chartere ’s activities in in onesia woul  not necessarily  isappear if the bank 
were not in the country, as other fnance provi ers woul  be likely to take its place. 

furthermore, it shoul  be note  that the SaM mo el only allows for tracing 
economic effects upstream. in other wor s, when Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia 
or Permata Bank len s to a local foo  company, for example, the mo el traces the 
economic effects upstream from this company (e.g. to the agricultural sector) but 
it  oes not trace the effects associate  with selling the pro ucts  ownstream to 
the retail (e.g. restaurant) level. however, in as far as companies spen  money on 
the tra e sector (e.g. the same foo  company buying cleaning materials from 
wholesale tra e) these effects are inclu e  in the results. 
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4.1.2 
contribution to employment continued 

in what sectors of the economy are the jobs foun ? not surprisingly, exhibit 9 shows 
that the majority are foun  in the tra e sector, which employs a large number of 
people, as  oes the agriculture sector. it shoul  be emphasise  that the number of jobs 
in these sectors is not an in ication of their relative effciency. typically, when assessing 
the economic impact of an enterprise, stakehol ers pay close attention to the number 
of jobs create  an  the associate  employment multipliers. however, all too often a 
large multiplier is an in icator of economic ineffciency: not all the jobs are equally 
pro uctive. over time, as the in onesian economy continues to mo ernise, observers 
may see a re uction in their relative employment share. Manufacturing contributes 
105,000 jobs to the total, with the rest sprea  out over several  ifferent sectors. 

 EXHIBIT 9 
SECTOR AND SEGMENT BREAKDOWN OF EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATED WITH 
STANDARD CHARTERED ONSHORE FINANCE IN INDONESIA (JOBS BY SECTOR '000s) 
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■ S Es ■ Local Corporates ■ Permata Local Corporates 

■ Commodity Trade & Agriculture ■ Consumer Loans ■ Permata Consumer Loans 

■ Global Corporates ■ Permata Bank S Es 

 EXHIBIT 9a 
SECTOR AND SEGMENT BREAKDOWN OF EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATED WITH 
STANDARD CHARTERED ONSHORE FINANCE IN INDONESIA (JOBS BY SECTOR '000s) 
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4.1.2 
contribution to employment continued 

ThE E Ploy ENT 
ASSociATED 

WiTh STANDARD 
chARTERED iN 
iNDoNESiA iS 
fouND iN A 

WiDE vARiETy 
of SEcToRS iN 
ThE EcoNo y 

exhibit 10 shows the value-a  e  per job in each sector. as can be seen, the value-
a  e  is quite high in sectors like mining (USd 37,511) an  utilities (USd 22,265), 
but much lower in tra e (USd 2,454) an  agriculture (USd 938). again, these fgures 
remin  us that employment generation alone is unlikely to be a government policy 
objective. instea , governments will generally encourage employment in those sectors 
that also create the most value-a  e  per worker, while simultaneously seeking to 
improve pro uctivity in low value-a  e  sectors. this highlights an opportunity for 
Stan ar  Chartere . through its fnancing the bank coul  play an important role in 
helping to increase the value-a  e  per job in sectors such as agriculture. 

EXHIBIT 10 
VALUE-ADDED PER JOB ASSOCIATED WITH STANDARD CHARTERED’S 
 INANCING IN VARIOUS SECTORS IN INDONESIA (INCLUDING ITS 44.5% 
STAKE IN PERMATA BANK) 

Value-added per job (USD) Value-added per job vs. number of jobs for  he 
various sec ors of  he onshore loan book 
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4.1.3 the results  iscusse  in Sections 4.1.1 an  4.1.2 can be summarise  by looking at 
value-added and employment how much value-a  e  an  employment are create  by USd 1 million of fnancing. 
generation by fnance in tables 3 an  4 this is illustrate  for the various client segments an  economic sectors. 

 TAblE 3 
vAluE-ADDED AND E Ploy ENT 
ASSociATED WiTh STANDARD 
chARTERED iNDoNESiA AND PER ATA 
bANk fiNANciNg of uSD 1  illioN 

6. from table 2: USd 2,938.5 million of fnancing 
consi ere  in this stu y (USd 3,488.9 minus USd 413.8 
financial institutions minus 136.5 foreign cre it), which 
multiplie  by the weighte  average of 1.37 lea s to 
USd 4,021.9 million of value-a  e  associate  with 
onshore fnancing, as was in icate  in exhibit 5. 

 TAblE 4 
vAluE-ADDED AND E Ploy ENT 
ASSociATED WiTh STANDARD 
chARTERED iNDoNESiA AND PER ATA 
bANk fiNANciNg of uSD 1  illioN 

7. the  ifference of the weighte  average relative 
to table 3 is that in table 4 Consumer Loans have 
not been inclu e  as they cannot be allocate  to an 
economic sector. 

client segment Economy-wide 
value-added created 

by uSD 1 million 
(USd million) 

Economy-wide 
employment created 

by uSD 1 million 
(number of jobs) 

Small medium enterprises (Smes) 1.42 359 

commodity Trade & agriculture (cTa) 1.72 521 

Global corporates (Gc) 1.00 272 

local corporates (lc) 1.47 396 

consumer loans 1.31 242 

Weighted Average 1.376 327

Economic sector Economy-wide 
value-added created 

by uSD 1 million 
(USd million) 

Economy-wide 
employment created 

by uSD 1 million 
(number of jobs) 

agriculture 2.87 2,954 

mining 2.39 62 

manu acturing 1.31 171 

Utilities 1.86 79 

construction 0.35 61 

Trade 1.25 497 

Transport & communications 0.92 279 

Business Services 1.27 106 

Social & public Services 1.61 333 

housing 1.75 80 

Weighted Average 1.417 327

again, these tables emphasise the possible tensions between value-a  e  an  
employment generation. the interesting feature of table 3 is that the value-a  e  
per worker in the SMe sector is not too  ifferent from the other client segments. 
this in icates that in onesia’s SMes are relatively pro uctive an  are well-integrate  
with the overall economy. that is not necessarily the case in many other  eveloping 
economies, where SMes are often informal an  outsi e the mainstream of economic 
activity, an  as a consequence little investment is ma e to increase effciency. 

table 4 shows that provi ing fnance to agriculture results in consi erable total 
value-a  e  an  employment. however, one has to keep in min  that the quality of 
these jobs is relatively low, as is shown graphically in exhibit 10. on a per worker basis, 
agriculture remains a very poorly pai  occupation compare  to manufacturing, among 
other in ustrial activities. But, given the government of in onesia’s strong interest in 
scaling up the agricultural sector an  making it more effcient, it has the potential to 
become a growth sector for bank fnancing. 
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by PRoviDiNg 
TRADE fiNANcE, 

STANDARD 
chARTERED 
SuPPoRTS 

iNDoNESiAN 
co PANiES AS 
ThEy SEEk To 

ExPloRE foREigN 
 ARkETS 

4.2 
A qualitative assessment of other 
socio-economic impacts 

4.2.1 
Trade fnance and services 

in a  ition to its operations an  onshore len ing – the economic impact of which 
we have analyse  quantitatively – Stan ar  Chartere  contributes to the in onesian 
economy in a number of other ways. this section examines the qualitative impact of 
some of these contributions: 

Stan ar  Chartere  helps to promote economic growth in in onesia by offering 
tra e fnance an  services that support in onesian companies as they seek to explore 
foreign markets, or international companies seeking to  o business in in onesia. 
in 2009, Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia processe  just over 38,000 tra e transactions, 
representing a total value of USd 9.8 billion. about 75% of the transactions stemme  
from large corporates, with the remain er being from SMes. 

Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia provi es a wi e range of risk management services 
that help companies he ge the impact of movements in currencies, interest rates, 
commo ities an  other prices. this allows the companies to focus on their core business, 
in turn creating employment an  value-a  e  for in onesia. Stan ar  Chartere  is 
recognise  as one of the market lea ers within foreign exchange an  interest rate 
he ging in in onesia, inclu ing both plain vanilla an  structure  transactions. 

in onesia’s main tra ing partners for import are China an  the aSean member states, 
with the top three  estinations for exports being Singapore, the US an  europe. 
in onesia is a major exporter of commo ities such as coal, gol , copper an  bauxite 
an  is  epen ent on import of such goo s as oil an  rice. 
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4.2.2 
lending to the fnancial sector 

4.2.3 
Structured finance 

in 2009, Stan ar  Chartere ’s total len ing to in onesia’s fnancial sector amounte  
to nearly USd 414 million. for the reasons explaine  in 1.1, we have not analyse  
the impact of this len ing quantitatively. nevertheless, len ing to fnancial institutions 
is important since it contributes to fnancial  eepening. due to the wi e range of 
customers an  fnancial nee s in in onesia,  ifferent types of fnancial institutions 
are nee e  in the economy. By len ing to the fnancial sector, Stan ar  Chartere  
in irectly reaches customers it woul  otherwise not reach. also, anec otal evi ence 
suggests that a number of fnancial institutions have been able to increase their 
access to other sources of fnance as a result of Stan ar  Chartere ’s len ing. 

Stan ar  Chartere  provi es a wi e range of cost-effcient fnancing as well as 
lease-base  an  asset-base  fnancing solutions to in onesian businesses. Services 
inclu e aircraft an  ship reference  fnance an  structure  fnancing solutions. the 
services are tailor ma e to suit the in ivi ual nee s of clients. they help in onesian 
frms to lower their fun ing costs an  manage their balance sheets more effectively. 
the following case is an example of Stan ar  Chartere ’s contribution in this area: 

With a total of 25 Boeing 737-800 next Generation (nG) commercial aircraft on 
or er, national airline Pt Garu a in onesia (Persero) is rapi ly expan ing its feet. 
Stan ar  Chartere  has assiste  Garu a in acquiring an  leasing four of these new 
an  fuel effcient Boeing 737-800 nG aircraft through Pembroke, an aircraft leasing, 
fnancing an  management frm owne  by the bank. this operating lease has allowe  
Garu a in onesia to effectively manage its aircraft resi ual risk, feet operations an  
fnancing requirements, while provi ing certainty over its fnancing costs. 

cASE STuDy 
Garuda IndonesIa 

4.2.4 
government bonds 

at the en  of 2009, Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia (exclu ing its 44.5% stake in 
Permata Bank) hel  8% of its assets in marketable securities, mainly government 
bon s. though we have not quantife  the socio-economic impact of this, for the 
reasons outline  in 1.1, the fun s hel  in government securities have a  irect an  
in irect impact on the economy of in onesia, as they affect the government’s ability 
to spen . at year en  2009, Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia hel  USd 326 million in 
marketable securities, mainly government bon s, which was about 0.15 times the 
amount lent to companies an  in ivi uals. 
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4.2.5 
financial innovation 

STANDARD 
chARTERED hAS 
iNTRoDucED A 
Nu bER of 

fiRSTS To ThE 
iNDoNESiAN 

bANkiNg  ARkET, 
iNcluDiNg ThE 
fiRST Sukuk 
boND iSSuE, 

ARRANgED foR 
ThE govERN ENT 

of iNDoNESiA 

Both Stan ar  Chartere  an  Permata Bank have been responsible for intro ucing a 
number of frsts to the in onesian banking market. these innovations have playe  a 
role in the country’s socio-economic  evelopment by wi ening the access to fnance 
for in onesians, making more fnancial pro ucts available to companies an  
consumers an  strengthening competition between banks. 

the frsts intro uce  by Stan ar  Chartere  in in onesia inclu e: 

first  ollar- enominate  Sukuk (or Sharia-compliant) bon , arrange  for the government 
of in onesia. 

first total relationship rewar s – a rewar  scheme allowing priority banking customers 
(customers with fun s of USd 250,000 an  above) to collect points for their bank balance 
an  cre it car  spen ing. Launche  in January 2010. 

first 25-year mortgages (loans with long tenors were not previously available), helping 
more in onesian to buy their own homes. 

first eSaver accounts – online savings accounts that pay higher savings rates to customers. 
Launche  in february 2009. 

the frsts intro uce  by Permata Bank inclu e: 

first mobile token – an authentication me ium for internet banking, inclu ing through 
mobile telephone – allowing more in onesians to access fnancial services. 

first savings account for chil ren inclu ing free life insurance an  in-patient 
me ical insurance. 

first car -less cash with rawals from atMs, allowing more in onesians to access 
fnancial services. 

first bank to offer a real time interbank online transfer facility 

4.2.6 
offshore fnance 

Stan ar  Chartere  provi es most of its fnancing in in onesia from  omestic savings 
with only a small proportion coming from international savings. in 2009, the offshore 
fnancing amounte  to USd 136.5 million, or 4% of the bank’s total fnancing 
(inclu ing its 44.5% stake in Permata Bank). for reasons explaine  in 1.1, the offshore 
fnance was not inclu e  in our quantitative analysis. 
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STANDARD 
chARTERED 
iNDoNESiA 
iNvESTS iN 
DEvEloPiNg 

ThE kNoWlEDgE 
AND SkillS of 
iTS WoRkfoRcE 

4.2.7 
human resources and skills development 

the in onesian government, like that of many emerging market nations,  evotes 
serious attention to up-skilling its workforce in the face of global economic 
competition. this emphasis on improving the skills of the workforce is also foun  in 
the fnancial sector, where Bank in onesia requires every regulate  bank to  evote 5% 
of its staff costs to employee training, a target met by Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia. 
Staff receive on average 20 hours of training, inclu ing technical, professional an  
lea ership training. Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia also offers a risk management 
certifcation programme. 

about 70% of the staff who leave each year go to other banks, an  about 30% go 
to family businesses. While Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia is working har  to retain 
its skille  staff, the sprea  of its alumni to other banks an  frms – particularly 
in onesian-owne  companies – shoul  be seen as a net positive for in onesia as a 
whole, since Stan ar  Chartere ’s bankers generally bring a high level of training to 
their new employers. furthermore, senior Stan ar  Chartere  staff frequently teach 
at local universities in in onesia, sharing their skills an  experiences. 

through its international footprint, Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia also provi es career 
opportunities across its international offces. in 2009, 120 in onesians worke  
overseas for Stan ar  Chartere . 

Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia is viewe  as an attractive employer by can i ates, not 
least because of its aggressive growth strategy, which inclu es plans to almost  ouble 
its number of branches in 2010. typically, Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia pays the 
me ian salary in the market with more competitive pay packages available for higher 
performers. the employee benefts offere  by Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia are on 
par with those offere  by other banks in the market. Benefts inclu e healthcare, 
insurance an  pension schemes. 
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5 Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia: buil ing a sustainable business 

 EXHIBIT 11 
STANDARD CHARTERED’S SUSTAINABLE BUSINESS MODEL 
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© Stan ar  Chartere  2009 

according to Standard chartered ‘Sustainability is an 
approach to doing business that delivers long-term 
shareholder value by enhancing the economic and social 
development o  the countries in which we operate, while 
minimising the impact on the environment and upholding 
good governance.’ The bank’s goal is to play a key role in 
stimulating economic and social development in asia, 
a rica and the middle east. 

exhibit 11 illustrates the group’s sustainable business mo el, emphasising its three 
overarching principles: enabling the real economy to achieve sustainable growth, 
 elivering sustainable fnance to respon  to risks an  opportunities an  lea ing by 
example in the workplace an  community. this chapter briefy examines the progress 
Stan ar  Chartere  is making in a opting this mo el to buil  a sustainable business 
in in onesia. the various sustainability programmes fun e  by Stan ar  Chartere  
in onesia were value  at over USd 1 million in 2009. 
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5.1 
contributing to the real economy 

5.1.1 
Access to fnancial services 

5.1.2 
Tackling fnancial crime 

5.1.3 
Responsible selling and marketing 

By offering pro ucts an  services that serve the nee s of its clients an  customers, 
Stan ar  Chartere  enables in ivi uals, corporate borrowers an  other fnancial 
institutions to act as agents of economic activity an  to meet their ambitions. 
however, corruption, money laun ering an  terrorist activity can un ermine the 
positive benefts of fnancial services provision an  have a potentially  evastating 
effect on the targete  societies. for this reason, Stan ar  Chartere  has ma e 
tackling fnancial crime a priority. 

one long-stan ing concern in the fel  of  evelopment economics has been how to 
promote the process of fnancial  eepening, or making fnancial services more wi ely 
available to all social classes. financial  eepening is crucial to economic  evelopment, 
as it enables people, no matter their wealth, to make investments that can improve the 
lives of their families. the microfnance mo el has provi e  a promising example of 
how capital markets can exten  to the poorest members of society, benefting both 
those househol s an  the nation overall in the process. in in onesia, as elsewhere in 
the  eveloping worl , microfnance has become a growing part of the fnancial 
markets picture. 

Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia has only recently begun to partner with microfnance 
institutions to enhance access to fnancial services. though the bank’s involvement 
with microfnance is in its infancy, Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia has playe  a role 
by fnancing Bank Sahabat, a microfnance bank. Bank Sahabat, which began as a 
foun ation in 1999, has since grown into a commercial bank, meeting the capital 
requirements of Bank in onesia. it is hea quartere  in Central Java an  has 6 branches 
an  300 staff. its loans are, in the frst instance, between USd 35 an  USd 150, an  
these are use  mainly for business expansion. in 2009, Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia 
lent US 5.7 million (on commercial terms) to Bank Sahabat, enabling the bank to triple 
its customer base from 18,000 to about 50,000. further, in late 2009 Stan ar  
Chartere  in onesia signe  an agreement with BMK Ventura to support microfnance 
loans for micro business entrepreneurs, thus provi ing working capital to 200,000 
low-income househol s through the network of BMK Ventura’s 36 branches in West 
Java an  Banten provinces. 

aroun  the worl , fnancial crime is a major concern. terrorism, corruption, an  
money-laun ering all rely on the banking system for the transfer of fun s. at Stan ar  
Chartere , the intro uction of anti-Money Laun ering, Know Your Customer an  
Speaking Up policies has improve  the bank’s capacity to  eter, frustrate an  tackle 
fnancial crime. 

Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia takes seriously its role in tackling fnancial crime an  
has man ate  training in this area for its employees. this training is con ucte  on an 
annual basis in or er to ensure that staff are up-to- ate on the latest best practice for 
combating fnancial crime. 

treating customers fairly has move  to the top of the agen a for many fnancial 
regulators across the worl . Stan ar  Chartere  supports this  evelopment, 
monitoring an  a opting new rules an  regulations as they come into force in the 
markets in which it operates. the bank is also seeking to  evelop pro ucts an  
services that correspon  more closely to the nee s of its customers. 

Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia believes it has a responsibility to ensure that its 
customers un erstan  fully the nuances of the fnancial pro ucts that the bank 
offers an  that they are treate  fairly. these basic principles are instille  in Stan ar  
Chartere  in onesia’s employees through a variety of regular training programmes. 
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5.1.3 
Responsible selling and marketing 
continued 

DEvEloPiNg 
PRoDucTS AND 
SERvicES ThAT 
coRRESPoND 
 oRE cloSEly 

To ThE NEEDS of 
iTS cuSTo ERS 
iS A PRioRiTy 

foR STANDARD 
chARTERED 

5.2 
Promoting sustainable fnance 

the bank aims to re uce its turnaroun  time for complaints to fewer than 48 hours, 
re uce the number of inappropriate sales complaints an  improve the overall 
satisfaction with its complaints resolution process. the bank works closely with Bank 
in onesia an  regulators to promote best sales practice. it is represente  on the boar  
of Bank in onesia’s Working Group on Banking Me iacy an  Customer Complaints 
han ling. Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia has also simplife  the process require  to 
open an account with the bank. 

Stan ar  Chartere  believes that the  ecisions it makes aroun  who an  what it 
fnances can have a real impact on the long term viability of its business mo el as well 
as the sustainable economic  evelopment of its host markets. the bank’s approach to 
sustainable fnance inclu es managing the social an  environmental risks associate  
with its len ing  ecisions, as well as seizing the opportunities presente  by the 
growth in the renewable energy an  environmental fnance sector. in 1997 Stan ar  
Chartere  intro uce  an environmental an  social risk policy that took into account 
the environmental an  social impacts of len ing  ecisions by its wholesale banking 
business. Stan ar  Chartere  is also, since 2003, a signatory to the equator Principles, 
which focus on the social an  economic impacts of project fnance. all the bank’s 
project fnance an  project a visory transactions must comply with the equator 
Principles, irrespective of value. 

in a  ition, in 2009 Stan ar  Chartere  implemente  a series of position statements 
to ensure that it has a consistent an  cohesive approach to managing environmental 
an  social risks across its business an  fnancing activities. the statements provi e 
gui ance to all relationship managers, cre it offcers an  portfolio managers. they 
cover specifc high risk sectors relevant to in onesia, such as forestry an  Palm oil. 
they also specify the bank’s approach to universal issues such as Water, Chil  Labour 
an  Climate Change. 
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5.2 Stan ar  Chartere  has a opte  an overall approach of constructive engagement with 
Promoting sustainable fnance continued its clients to positively infuence their environmental an  social management practices. 

it is also committe  to supporting renewable energy projects across its footprint. 
the following example illustrates this approach by the bank in in onesia: 

cASE STuDy 
WAyANg WiNDu gEoThER Al ENERgy PRojEcT 

Geothermal energy – a renewable an  abun ant energy source available throughout 
the country – has great potential in in onesia. the country’s geothermal resources 
are estimate  at 20,000 MW, but less than 1,000 MW have been  evelope  so far. 
Lea ing the way is the Wayang Win u Geothermal energy Project, a USd 298 
million equator Principle compliant enterprise operate  by Star energy. Wayang 
Win u – locate  at a twin-peake  lava  ome in West Java – is in onesia’s largest 
geothermal power plant an  hosts the worl ’s largest geothermal turbine at 
14 MW. Pro uction stan s at 110 MW, but a current expansion project is set to 
 ouble the size of the plant. 

Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia is wi ely recognise  for its role in facilitating 
Wayang Win u, as one of three banks who fnance  the project. the bank was 
responsible for the refnancing of the original plant an  acte  as fnancial a visor 
an  sole arranger for the new unit. in this way, the bank has  emonstrate  its 
commitment to making in onesia a lea er among emerging markets in the 
renewable energy space. 

the Wayang Win u project has  elivere  a home-grown solution to in onesia’s 
power generation challenge. it represents a signifcant a vancement for  omestic 
energy pro uction, re ucing  epen ence on costlier foreign supplies. 

5.3 
leading the way in communities 

5.3.1 
Protecting the environment 

Stan ar  Chartere  seeks to re uce its operational impacts an  invests in communities 
across its footprint. the bank empowers its employees to help in this effort, 
particularly through volunteering. 

environmental issues are rising on in onesia’s agen a. deforestation in particular 
has been of growing concern at home an  abroa . Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia 
recognises the country’s environmental concerns an  has respon e  to them. 

in 2009, in partnership with the Worl  Wil life fun  an  local nGos, Stan ar  
Chartere  in onesia plante  3,000 trees in Bali an  2,000 mangrove trees on an 
islan  off the Jakarta coast. it will fun  the planting of an a  itional 3,000 trees in 
2010. though these numbers may seem small, the tree planting is helping to raise 
environmental awareness among Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia’s staff an  customers. 

Between 2008 an  2009, Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia replace  a number of ol er 
an  less effcient premises with newer, more effcient ones. as a result, the bank 
re uce  its overall energy consumption by 45% an  its water use by 75%. 
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5.3.2 
community investment 

Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia invests in numerous community-base  programmes in 
in onesia. it also actively promotes two global community investment programmes 
initiate  by Stan ar  Chartere , Seeing is Believing an  Living with hiV: 

Seeing is believing 
Seeing is Believing is a global collaboration between Stan ar  Chartere , the 
international agency for Prevention of Blin ness an  lea ing international eye-care 
nGos, to tackle preventable blin ness. Currently, Stan ar  Chartere  is committe  
to raising a further USd 20 million by 2012. the investment will provi e 20 million 
people in impoverishe  urban areas with access to comprehensive eye-care services. 

in in onesia, accor ing to a recent stu y by the Ministry of health, approximately 
3.67 million people suffer from blin ness, 76% of which is cause  by cataracts. 
Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia provi es free cataract surgery for patients who have 
no money to pay for such operations. Surgery is con ucte  once a month, 
benefting on average more than 70 patients. 

living with hiv 
dating back to 1995, the aim of Stan ar  Chartere ’s Living with hiV programme is 
to mitigate the  etrimental effects of hiV/aids on the bank’s employees an  clients. 
through the programme, the bank has met its Clinton Global initiative commitment 
to e ucate over one million people across 50 countries between 2006 an  2010. 
the bank e ucates an  raises awareness of the virus among in ivi uals an  
communities through face-to-face workshops an  online learning. 

in onesia has establishe  a national commission for aidS control, Komisi 
Penanggulangan aidS, which has outline  strategies to prevent an  to control the 
sprea  of aidS/hiV in the country. the commission has  etermine  79 areas in 
in onesia with a high rate hiV/aidS infection. the statistics show that approximately 
170,000 to 210,000 in onesians suffer from hiV/aidS. 
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5.3.2 
community investment continued 

5.3.3 
great place to work 

Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia plays a vital role by improving awareness of hiV/aidS 
amongst its staff through man atory online training programmes. the bank also 
helps to improve general awareness, for example by  istributing hiV/aidS fyers in 
public places an  by encouraging people to access its interactive website to retrieve 
information on hiV/aidS. 

Disaster recovery 
Stan ar  Chartere  has respon e  rapi ly an  with substantial fnancial means to 
the natural  isasters face  by in onesia in recent years. in ee , this is where the bulk 
of its sustainability fun ing has gone. Specifcally, between 2006 an  the summer 
of 2010, Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia spent almost USd 4 million to help restore 
communities ravage  by natural  isasters, inclu ing tsunamis, earthquakes an  
foo s. in response to the tsunami in aceh, the bank ma e  onations of frst ai  
an  built a me ical training facility. in response to the earthquake in Yogyakarta, 
its  onations inclu e  frst ai , the rebuil ing of ten houses an  fve schools, the 
granting of 500 scholarships to stu ents from primary school to high school an  
fnancial support for the professional training of 300 teachers. an  in response to 
major foo ing in Jakarta, its  onations again inclu e  frst ai , support for the 
rebuil ing of infrastructure, an  support for affecte  communities through 
investments in catfsh an  hy roponic farming, a garbage recycling facility an  
e ucation programmes for chil ren. 

for a  etaile  assessment of Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia’s employment practices, 
please see 4.2.7. 
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6 Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia’s socio-economic footprint: conclusion 
in the a termath o  the global fnancial crisis, questions 
about the role o  banks in society have once again risen 
on the public agenda in countries around the world. 
The crisis revealed that many banks had taken risks 
that managers did not seem to  ully understand, and 
it suggested that profts had been largely made  rom 
trading and arbitrage activities. While there is clearly 
a role  or sophisticated fnancial products  or risk 
management, it appeared that such products had come 
to dominate at the cost o  basic banking – making loans 
and providing services to clients in support o  their 
business operations. as a consequence, new fnancial 
regulation is being put into place by many governments. 

Given that backgroun , it is particularly revealing to refect on the fnancial situation 
in in onesia. thanks to soun  banking regulation an  fscal management by the 
government on the one han , couple  with conservative management by the lea ing 
fnancial institutions on the other, in onesia emerge  from the crisis of 2008 relatively 
unscathe  compare  to many other emerging market economies. thanks to  omestic 
 eman , the economy continue  to steam ahea , if at a slightly slower pace than in 
previous years. 

the in onesian case shows how governments an  the private sector can work 
together to create an economic environment that stimulates sustainable growth. 
Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia has been a player in the in onesian economy for over 
a century, an  its en uring commitment to the local market has been re-affrme  in 
recent years by its role in the acquisition of a stake in Permata Bank with its strong 
 omestic presence. together, Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia an  Permata Bank are 
provi ing cutting-e ge fnancial services to househol s an  frms throughout the 
country, while maintaining the conservative banking practices that give customers 
conf ence an  trust that their fun s are in safe han s. 

Because of its ability to mobilise foreign an   omestic capital, Stan ar  Chartere  has 
playe  a signifcant role in supporting the in onesian economy,  espite the relatively 
small size of its operation in the country. the scale an  scope of the bank’s impact has 
been the focus of this report. We have shown that, in 2009, through its activities, 
Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia  irectly an  in irectly supporte  about 1 million jobs 
throughout the in onesian economy, while it generate  millions of  ollars in income 
for househol s an  tax revenues for the government. these are har ly trivial numbers, 
especially coming from a bank of mo est stature compare  to several others on the 
in onesian scene. What they  emonstrate is the ripple effect of bank len ing, or the 
great leverage that economies gain by being able to access capital markets. 

this report shoul  make clear that the private sector can be a major contributor to 
economies when it is allowe  to operate an  to thrive. Given a reliable political an  
economic environment, with clear rules of the game an  proft-making opportunities, 
the private sector will respon  through investments an  innovation, all of which 
help promote sustainable growth. Clearly, Stan ar  Chartere  has playe  a role in 
in onesian economic history by being an early entrant into the banking market, an  
it is set to continue playing that part as it looks to the future. the bank has one of 
the longest histories of any bank operating in in onesia. this report has provi e  
quantitative evi ence of its economic impact on the nation, along with a qualitative 
assessment of its numerous other contributions. 
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6.1 
Next steps 

these are a number of steps that the managements of Stan ar  Chartere  
in onesia an  Permata Bank may wish to consi er as they seek to broa en an  
 eepen their impact: 

1. Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia an  Permata Bank shoul  continue to engage with 
their borrowers to help them stay competitive in an increasingly global economy. 
Stan ar  Chartere  is present across in onesia’s key export an  import markets, 
making it i eally positione  to support the expansion of in onesia’s international 
tra e. While, in recent years, in onesian growth has been largely catalyse  by the 
increase in  omestic  eman , in onesian manufacturers have an opportunity to 
capitalise on growing aSean tra e, as the forces of globalisation continue to sweep 
through national economies. in onesian frms, inclu ing the agricultural sector, will 
nee  to continue to look to export markets as a source of growth. Correspon ingly, 
the banks shoul  continue to play a key role in promoting this continue   evelopment 
through the provision of market information, tra e fnance, an  other crucial services. 

2. Permata Bank alrea y operates an extensive SMe banking business with 26,000 
customers, but Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia coul   o more to help promote the 
fortune of SMes. the SMe sector represents the vast majority of frms an  jobs in 
in onesia, an  is the main  river of the nation’s growth. Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia 
currently provi es banking services to some 4,000 SMes, a small share of those 
operating in the country. devising strategies to reach out to more of these companies 
an  helping them to grow shoul  be a high priority. 

3. to bring about strong an  sustainable growth for the future, in onesia nee s 
to invest more in infrastructure, especially ports, roa s an  power. over the next 
few years, the government has projecte  a nee  for infrastructure projects worth 
USd 160 billion, with USd 100 billion nee e  to come from the private sector. 
Stan ar  Chartere  shoul  seek an active role in supporting this investment. 

4. Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia shoul  explore the opportunities for greater 
involvement in agricultural fnancing, particularly given that the mo ernisation of the 
agricultural sector is a priority for the in onesian government. through its fnancing, 
the bank coul  support the generation of value-a  e  services, thereby helping to 
enhance the quality of jobs create  in the agricultural sector. 

5. the management of Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia shoul  continue to promote 
best social an  environmental practice in in onesia, not just  irectly but also in irectly, 
by bringing its stan ar s – such as equator Principle compliance an  sector position 
statements – to bear on its activities. this is a key role for the bank that cuts across 
all of its areas of operation, inclu ing SMes, Large Corporates, agricultural fnance, 
consumers an  community investment. its fnancing of the Wayang Win u 
Geothermal energy Project illustrates how it can help  evelop projects that are 
sensitive to in onesia’s social an  environmental heritage. 

6. Globally, Stan ar  Chartere  has a strong focus on using its skills, pro ucts an  
services to invest in communities. in future, the bank has an opportunity to create a 
sustainability agen a aligne  both to its strategy an  to in onesia’s social an  
economic priorities. in  eci ing on its community investment programmes, the bank 
shoul  place a greater emphasis on those that encourage access to fnancial services, 
fnancial literacy, entrepreneurship an  business  evelopment. 

7. Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia shoul  continue to provi e its employees with 
extensive training opportunities. through Stan ar  Chartere ’s access to global 
training programmes, the bank has an opportunity to collaborate with associations 
an  other banks to enhance the stan ar s within the sector. 
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8. SaMs are vali  for a specifc year. economies are subject 
to change an  SaMs must be up ate  perio ically. 

the mo el  evelope  for this stu y combines Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia fnancial 
an  loan  ata with a so-calle  social accounting matrix (SaM) of the in onesian 
economy an  the allocation of the work force over the various economic sectors. 
a SaM  escribes inter-in ustry linkages in an economy,  epicting how the output of 
one in ustry goes to another, where it serves as an input. it therefore essentially makes 
one in ustry  epen ent on another, both as customer of outputs an  as supplier of 
inputs. the SaM is a statistical an  static8 representation of the economic an  social 
structure of in onesia. exhibit a.1 shows how three information sources are use  to 
arrive at the two main mo el outputs. 

Standard Chartered 
Indonesia Financials 
including 44.5% of 
 ermata Bank 

GTA  data on 57 
economic sectors 

Allocation of cash 
flow to 57 sectors 

Social Accounting 
Matrix (SAM) 

 onsolidated Social 
Accounting Matrix 

Output per sector 

Employment data of Indonesia for 12 (super) sectors 

Employment 
intensities 

Standard  hartered 
Indonesia-related 
employment in 
Indonesia economy 

Standard  hartered Indonesia-related value-added 
in Indonesia economy (household income, taxes, 
profits & savings) 

Input Intermediary result Final result 

Standard  hartered 
Indonesia- related 
sector output 

EXHIBIT A.1 

as shown in exhibit a.1, in the SaM the number of columns an  rows are equal 
because all sectors or economic actors (in ustry sectors, househol s, government 
an  the foreign sector) are both buyers an  sellers. Columns represent buyers 
(expen itures) an  rows represent sellers (receipts). 

of the four qua rants in the SaM, three are relevant here. final consumption in uces 
pro uction which lea s to fnancial transfers between the various sectors which 
subsequently generates incomes for househol s, governments (taxes) an  profts 
( ivi en s an  savings). for in onesia, the most recent SaM  ates back to 2005 9. Global tra e analysis Project  

(www.gtap.agecon.pur ue.e u). an  has been taken from the GtaP9  atabase. 
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ExhibiT A.2: 
SociAl AccouNTiNg  ATRix 
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Consumption induces  roduction leading to 

Transfers of money between sectors leading to 

Incomes for households and governments 

*(including 44.5% of
 Permata Bank) 

Consumption 

Incomes 

as is in icate  in exhibit a.2, Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia (inclu ing 44.5% of 
Permata Bank) has been inclu e  as a sector in its own right by a  ing a row an  a 
column in the SaM. the column is Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia’s re-allocate  
cash-fow statement. the row is left entirely blank except for the export (i.e. all) 
revenues that fow to Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia. the last step in constructing the 
SaM is to normalise it such that all columns a   up to one. then spen ing of Stan ar  
Chartere  in onesia an  the customers it fnances can be trace  in money terms 
throughout the economy. in  oing so, the economic effect relate  to the presence of 
Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia can be  ivi e  into three effects: 

1. direct effect: value-a  e   irectly  ue to spen ing by Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia 
an  the clients it fnances (i.e. spen ing on jobs an  salaries, taxes an  goo s an  
services from the local economy). 

2. in irect effect: value-a  e   ue to suppliers of Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia an  
suppliers of the clients fnance  by the bank re-spen ing the money they receive  
through the  irect effects (e.g. re-spen ing on jobs an  salaries, taxes plus goo s 
an  services from the local economy). 

3. in uce  effect: value-a  e   ue to the expen iture of househol s enable  by the 
incomes generate  by the  irect an  in irect effects. 
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ASSu PTioNS 

10. assume a company has assets with a book value of 
100, revenues of 200 an  a loan from Stan ar  Chartere  
in onesia of 9, this woul  mean that 9% of 200 = 18 in 
revenues are attribute  to Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia. 
technically this assumption implies that the asset turnover 
(sales/assets) of companies remain constant when the 
company grows. 

li iTATioNS 

the main assumption in the mo el  escribe  above is that input-output (i-o) analysis 
implicitly assumes that an increase in  eman  can be met by an increase of pro uction 
at constant prices in all affecte  sectors of the economy. in reality, however, there are 
sectors that will not feel the effect of an increase  fnal  eman  an  therefore will 
not experience an increase of pro uction. Since many of in onesia’s househol s are 
farmers as well (42% of the workforce works in agriculture, among whom many are 
smallhol ers), their so-calle  auto-consumption is unlikely to be affecte  by an 
increase (or  ecrease) in fnal consumption. in the mo el this has been incorporate  
by eliminating from the mo el all househol  expen itures on foo  crops an  live 
stock. Whereas in uce  effects are often signifcantly overestimate , this approach 
lea s to a much more robust an  realistic estimation of these effects, without the 
nee  for a  ata-intensive General Computable equilibrium mo el. 

alternatively, there can also be sectors that are unable to increase pro uction at 
constant prices because of shortages in, for example, labour, raw materials an  
pro uction capacity. Labour is not  eeme  too restrictive since labour (especially if it 
is unskille ) is abun ant in in onesia. although the offcial unemployment is state  
to be 7.7%, un eremployment is ubiquitous. 

furthermore, in or er to analyse the effects of Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia’s 
fnancing on a specifc borrower’s revenues, we have assume  that a company’s 
increase in revenues is proportional to the amount of capital it has investe ; that is, 
we follow economic convention by assuming that  ebt an  equity are  eploye  in 
linear fashion an  with equal effciency. the proportion of a company’s revenues 
that can then be attribute  to the loans from Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia is 
thus equal to the proportion of Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia’s fnancing in the 
borrower’s  total capital10. 

it is important to note some of the shortcomings of the i-o/SaM metho ology: 

first, reports of this kin  are  ata-intensive an  technically  eman ing. their accuracy 
 epen s largely upon the availability an  quality of both national an  frm-level  ata. 

Secon , the i-o/SaM is best use  as a snapshot in time (in the case of this stu y 
the time is generally 2009) of a company’s economic activities. if one is intereste  in 
time-series research or in tracking how the major variables un er stu y have change , 
the  ata can be useful but only with certain caveats. for example, i-o  ata generally 
 o not account very well for technological change since the tables (an  the un erlying 
mo el of the economy on which they are base ) are only up ate  infrequently. 
Since most in ustrial sectors engage in technological change over time, however, 
the analyst who relies on this  ata may miss some important effects, like the possibility 
of capital-labour substitution. 
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li iTATioNS coNTiNuED thir , the i-o/SaM  oes not provi e a goo  metho  for comparing the pro uctivity 
of foreign an   omestic frms. the framework assumes that, for example, the 
capital-labour coeffcients for similar types of frm are essentially the same, thus 
equivalent injections of, say, investment into the economy by a foreign or  omestic 
frms woul  generate comparable  istributions of employment an  income. Yet many 
economists have argue  that foreign investment is in ee  more pro uctive for the 
economy as a whole because of the specifc linkages that it forges with  omestic 
suppliers, for example through technology transfer an  fnancing, an  because of 
the organisational an  managerial effciencies of its operations. 

despite these shortcomings, the great attribute of the i-o/SaM approach is that it 
yiel s a macro-perspective on a single frm’s operations. Given the  esire of Stan ar  
Chartere ’s management to un erstan  the bank’s broa  socio-economic impact or 
footprint, this approach seems to have particular relevance. in particular, this framework 
focuses on the fnancial an  economic impacts of a company’s investment an  
ongoing operations within a national setting, an  shoul  give a sense of the multiplier 
effects associate  with a company’s operations throughout the economy. that 
information, in turn, can be use  by corporate executives an  government offcials 
as they seek to un erstan  more about which sectors of the economy are most 
pro uctive, an  also about the potential economic vulnerabilities that might exist 
shoul , for example, certain sectors lose their competitiveness. 
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appen ix ii 

Sustainability, a think-tank an  consultancy, supporte  this stu y by facilitating 
workshops with employees of Stan ar  Chartere  in onesia an  its key stakehol ers 
– that is customers, nGos, policy makers an  opinion lea ers. 

these stakehol er workshops, hel  in Jakarta in May 2010, ha  four clear objectives: 

1. i entify priority issues – economic, social an  environmental – in in onesia 

2. Provi e empirical observations on the value, impact an  multiplier effect of the 
bank’s activities in in onesia, complementing the quantitative analysis 

3. evaluate the relevance of the fn ings 

4. Collect strategic an  tactical recommen ations to inform future  ecision making. 

Stan ar  Chartere  will engage in ongoing  ialogue with the workshop participants. 
the bank regar s stakehol er engagement as integral to its sustainability strategy. 
By working with stakehol ers, Stan ar  Chartere  ensures that it a  resses current 
an  emerging risks an  opportunities in the markets where it operates. Stakehol er 
engagement helps the bank to clarify priorities an   evelop policies. furthermore, it 
provi es the bank with important insights on how external stakehol ers perceive its 
performance against its sustainability strategy. 
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